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by

S" E. Chandler

SUIDIARY

In 1964 fire brigades attended 96 fires on the M. 1 motorway and its
associated roads, the M. 10 and M. 45. Not counting incidents in service
areas or on slip roads, this represents an annual rate of incidence of
0.7 fires per Kin (or 1.1 fires per mile) which compares unfavourably with
fire incidence rates on other roads. Fires were more likely on predominantly
downhill sections of the road and on the middle section of the road, notably in
Buckinghamshire: they were not so frequent in Hertfordshire, the section with
the greatest traffic density.

Sixty-two of the fire,S were in lorries and tankers, 25 of these being
attributed to tyre friction, Cars accounted for twenty-five incidents, of
which 13 were due to electrical faults. Since cars and light vans were more
numerous on the motorway than lorries, the figures show clearly that the fire
risk on the motorWay is greater with lorries than with ordinary motor cars.

Firefighting could not always be carried out immediately, for often the
appliances had a long journey from the fire station to' the scene of the fire o

In 24 incidents the fire had been extinguished before the arrival of the
brigade. (W the remaining 72 incidents, 52 needed the use of hose reel jets,
while power pumps and hydrants were utilised on 18 occasions.

.
~

-.:'

Rescues, escapes
'buses were evacuated.
fire casualties.

or casualties were a feature of 6 incidents. Three
In the year there were one fatal and seven non-fatal

This report has not been publisbed and

should be considered as confidential advance
information. No reference should be made

to it in any publication without the written

consent of the Director of Fire Research.
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VEHICLE FIRES ON THE 14. 1 l4OTORWAY, 1964

by

S. E. Chandler

Introduction

The ~ual frequency o~ ~ire brigade attendances at ~ires involving road
vehicles in Great Britain has been increasing since 1952 and is now o~ the
order o~ 12,0001,2: th8se fires occur on about 322,000 Kin (abov.t 200,000

,miles) of aU roads1, classified and unclassified.
~ - .

The extension o~ the network of motorways in Great Britain has continued
since the op~nj.ng of the Preston By.,Pass in December 1958 and the first section
of the London to Birmingham Ilotorway (14. 1), with its associated roads, the 14.10
and the M. 45, from Watford (Herts) to Crick (Northants) in 1959 (See Fig. 1).
These two sec, tiona comprised some 130 :KIn (about 80 miles) of motorway;. by th?
end of'1964 there were just over 500 Km (about 310 miles) ofmotorway a.n use an
Great Britain. Firefigh:ting on these roads presents a number of problems.
I4otorways generally traverse rural areas, interchange points are sometimes as
much as 16,Km' (about 10 Ddles) apart and emergency telephones are spaced at
1.6 Km (one mile) interval!!. It is therefore of interest to examine .tihe
records ofvehiole fires on the' motorways.

. . ~.... .
This investigation is based on an ~lysis of all reports received ~m

: fire brigades on fires involving road vehicles on the 14. 1 and its associated
roads in 1964. '

Location of fires'

Table 1 shows the loca~on of fires in relation to the brigade 'area and
the length of Illotorway open lit the area at the beginning of 1964. The lengths
shbwn in brackets are tnose of' the Crick (Northants) - Lutterworth (Leicester
shire) extension, opened on 1st October 1964. The sections of the road are
also shown dia~rammatioally in Fig. 1.' '



Table 1.: Brigade area and looation of fire

Looation

Length of Annual fire
>, '§!

.
motorway frequency·" rl

Brigade 'd
~ '" " 'd

§ ~~ " '"" ':ao "" o "" '" 0
+'

'" '" "'01 H +,0

't'E .<: 'M " ~i
0

~ ~ 'b P-t
'r-! .r! Eo<

: 0 (lj o ttl i>rl
Z 0 v.lo H " z

Km miles per per,
"fI.l Km .nd.Le

Hertfordshire 4 9 2 - 15 24 15 0.54 0.87,
Bedfordshire, 11.1- 5 3 - 22 31 19, 0.61, 1,.00

Bilck.illgh,am:ahire :8 5 4 3 20 16 10 '1.00' 1.60
-

Northamptonshire 4- 24 4 3 35 39' 24 ~,78 1.26
, (2) , (1 )

Leicestershire and' .;. - 1 3 4 ,',,6 4 0.36 0.59 '
Warwickshire (9) (6)

TOTAl, 30 43 14 9 96 116 72 ' . 0.69' ,1011
(1.1) (7)

·Caloulated on the assumption ,that the new seotion (lengths shown in braokets)
was open for three months of the year, and neglecting fires in servioe areas
and on slip roads. '

Gradients are generally not steeper than about 1 in 25 on motonrays, but
it is interesting to notioe that in Bedf'ordshd.r-e, fires occur' more'often on the
northbound oarriageway, whioh is predominantly downhill, whereas in Northants,
fires are more liable to happen on the southbound carriageway, also mainly down-.
hill. It appears from this that fires are more frequent on downhill seotions;
where speeds are likely to be highest. Table 1 a.Lso shows that fires are"lnore
likely to occur- on the middle section" through Buokinghamshire, than on other
par-ta, of the motorway; It has, however, been shown4 that the average daily
traffic flow at the Friars Wash, Interchange, Hertfords~ire (X1/A5) is greater
than that near the Newport Pagnell SE!rvioe Area, Buokinghamshire. It is
po s ad.bLe that the more dense traffic in Hertfordshire results in lower average,
speeds.
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If it is assumed that the M. 1 is representative of all motorways open
in 1964 there would be an annual expectation of about 390 fires involving
road vehicles on motorways, or about 340 if fires in service areas or, on
slip'roads were excluded. There are about 322,000 Ian (45,300 miles) of road
classified tlA" or "Btl by the MiniStry of Transport •.] There were 11,528 fires
involving road vehicles (internal combustion engine) in Great Britain in 1964. 2

On the assumption that they all occur on class "A" or "B"- roads, the fire
incidence rate per annum per kilometre of road would be 0.16 (or 0.26 per mile),.
which is less than one quarter of that on tile M. 1 motorway. Hence fire
fre quency for a given length of road is higher' on motorways than on other roads.

Types of vehicle involved in fires

Fire brigades attended 96 vehicle fires on the M. 1 in 1964 of which 62
(nearly 65 per cent) involved lorries, and 25 (or 26 per cent) involved cars
and light vans} the remaining 9 per cent were in buses, mini-buses (6 per cent)
and other vehicles (3 per cent). From Table 2 it can be seen that lorries and
tankers consti tute about 37 per cent of, the vehicles using the motorway, and
cars and light vans about 61 per cent, so that a lorry is roughly 4 times as
likely to have a fire as a car.

Table 2: Types of vehicle usilJR the motorways at different times of year

(R;R.L, figures based on study at Newport Bagnell) .

Type, of vehicle as percentage of
total vehicles

, -

Month
Car, Lorry, Bus,light tanker minibus

Other
van

January 54.2 45.1. 0.5 0.2
April 62.3 35.7 1, .3

.
0.7

July 65.6 31.2 2.1 1.1

October 63.4 34.8 1.1 0.7

In 1964 there were about 12.3 million vehicle for licenses in existence5
of which about 67 per cent were for cars and 17 per cent for' goods vehicles.

Relating these figures to the frequencies of fires in vehicles on all roads
(cars, etc. 50 per cent and lorries, etc. 28 per cent) shows that the likelihoo,d
of a fire in a lorry is about twioe that of a fire in a car. It appears,
therefore, that the relative fire hazard of lorries is considerably greater on
-the motorway than on roads in general. , '

- 3 -



Times of occurrence

Fires tend to be least frequent in the summer months.
in 1964, only 10 occurred in July and August.

Of the 96 fires,

Only 5 of the fires coeur-red on Sunda,yl;. Sixty-two of -the incidents,
(nearly 65 per cent) involved lorries; these are generally Leaa used at week
ends, but, according to the Road Research taboratory4, their usage' does not
vary greatlY,with time of year (Table 2). Traffic density at weekends is
more variable according to time of year - hence driving at weekends can be
expected to be slower in summer than in spring and autumn. Several weather
factors, such as fog and snow are liable to affect spe'eds of driving in the
winter.

The daily frequencies of fires in different types of vehicle are shown in,
Table 3, and the frequencies at different times of day (all vehicles) in
Table 4.

•1,

Table 3: Day of Week and ,type of vehicle

-- Type of 'vehicle

s::
, "~ I-<

Day of week ' .. ':~ .:~ TOTAL
+' ,0

~
'M I-<.g ~M '.t- o• •

~ ~ J0 o-'l
, .

, .

Sunday 2 1 1 1 5
Iolonday - 15 - - 15
Tuesday 4 9 - 1 14
Wednesday 3 8 - - 11

Thursday 3 13 - - 16

Friday 2 14 - - 16
"Saturday 11 2 5 1 19

.. ....
--

TOTAL 25 62 6 3 96
,

Peroentages 26.0 64.6 6.3 3.1 100.0

All fires in rOad} TOTAL 5776 3 238 188 2 326 11 528
vehicles in Great
Britain, 1964, Percentages

,"Olt 28.1 1.6 20.2 100.0
--

-4-
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Table 4: Time of' day of' call in relation to traf'f'ic density

Time of' day of' call No. of' Percentage
. f'ires of' traf'fic-

...

00.00 - 02.59 hours 10 3.9

03.00 - 05.59 hours: 10 3.1

06.00 - 08.59 hours 14 11.8

09.00 - 11.59 hours 16 19.5

12.00 - 14.59 hours 10 16.6

15.00 - 17.59 hours 10 19.2

18.00 - 20.59 hours 15 16.2

21.00 - 23.59 hours 11 9.7
. ..

.. . ..
TOTAL 96 100.0..

-Based on R.R.L. study of usage at Newport Pagnell (ref. 4)

It can be seen from Table 3 that lorry f'ires are fairly·evenly distributed
from Monila-y to Friday, but about half of the incidents involving cars and buses
occur on Saturdays.

Table. 4 offers slight evidence that fires are more frequent between 06.00
and 11.59 hours, but this is not conclusive. It is possible that this is one
of the periods of' the day when commeroial vehioles; which have a higher fire
risk than private oars, do a substantial portion of' their mileage •

- 5 -



Types of vehicle involved and causes of· fires
,

The type. of vehicle involved is related to the cause of fire in Table 5.

Table 5: Cause. of fire and tYpe of vehicle

-

Type of vehicle involved

~ H

~
III
::l

Cause of fire
..,

'" Tom..Q ..... 'H
'.

00 .., <:
~..... 'gr-i '.

~
0

• •H .H III
al 0 ::l

<) ,..:a ~

..

Collision 2 t· 1 .,. 4

Electrical fa~:I;lI 13 4 1 1 19

Friotion:

(i) due to braking
.I

5 61 - -
(ii) due to flat tyrell-, etc. 2 25 - - 27

Oil leak (not due to collision) 1 2 1 2 6

. Overheating (no' further
information given) 3 14 - - 17

Smoking materials - 6 - - 6

Other 3 2 - - 5

Unknown - 3 3 - 6

-.
TOTAL 25 62 6 3 96

.

It is noticeable that friction due to braking, flat or ·under-inflated
tyres (or foreign matter catiBllt between tyres) is the largest single known
cause of fires on the M. 1; it is also an important cause in all fires
invo'lving road vehic1es1 .. Electrical faults account for over 50 per cent
of the f'iioes in cars and light vans: these fires are generally 8)llall.
Smoking materials dropped onto lorry tarpaulins, sometimes by motorists,
accounted for six fires.

..;, 6 -
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There is no discernable s~asonal variation in the cau;es of fire other
than tyre friction. the principal cause, (accounting for 28 per cent of the
fires) which occurred mainly in the·-early and·late periods of the year (see
Table 6).

Table 6: Cause of fire and time of. year

Two-month periods

t' .. ..
CD CD

~
M +' ,.a 1loN CD " 0

Cause of fire .. .. § ;::l +' CD TOTAL,.a P<
~

0 0
CD eli ..., 0 CD

"" eli l=l
• • •

~
.<: ~ >; .. •
0 CD .... :>l ;1 1l CD

;::l ~ ..., CD 1l
tii +' CD

P< ~..., CD
tr.l z

Collision 1 - - . - 1 2 4

Electrical faults 1 3 5 .3 6 1 19

Friction

(i) due to braking 1 1 - - 2 2 6

(ii) , due to flat tyres, etc. 10 6 3 - 3 5 Z7

Oil Leak (not due to· collision) - 2 2 1 1 - 6

Overheating (no further 3 2 2 4 4. 2 17
information given)

Smoking materials - 1 1 1 2 1 6..

Other 2 1 1 - 1 - 5

Unknown 1 1 - 1 2 1 6

TOTAL 19 17 14 ·10 22 14 96

Fire·brigade attendance times

It is not always easy for a fire brigade to get quickly to a motorway
incident. Interchange points can be as much as 16 km (about 10 miles)
apart (see Fig. 1); emergency telephones are spaced at intervals of 1.6 km
(one mile) and fire stations tend to be widely spaced in the areas through
which the II. 1 motorway passes. The attendance time (Le. period between
call and arrival) at fires is shOwn in Fig. 2, from which it can be seen that,
despite the difficulties, the bulk of the fires were attended in periods between
6 and 15 minute·s: the mean time was about 12 minutes. There were, however,
several times greater than 15 minutes.and, in·one incident, difficulty in
locating the vehicle resulted in an attendance time of 35 minutes.

- 7 -



Table 7: Cause of fire in relation to method of extinction

Method of extincti~n

by fire brigade

G) Tackled Not tackle':
r... before before,0.... arrival of arrival of'G)

'" brigade brigade
00~

eo llgh<:
Cause of fire .... ",.r< Total+> •r< r... '" '"ib 6'0'" 1:: +><:

•r< <: ....
~ ~.... .r< 0 '" '"~ +> '" +> a +>

>i'" ,@ G) E G) E.r< G) al 'r;> al 'r;>.... l> " G)11 .r< El ,., • El ,., •
0

al t G) '" G) '"z ,., " §
,., G) "-

al e-i r... ,., r... ~00 al al
G) El " "- a " "-,.,

'" '" '" '"."l 0 r... 0 r...
0 p:: G) p:: G)

al Eo ~E-t 0
P. P.

Collision - 1 - - - - 1 2 4

Electrical faults 3 9 - 2 - 1 3 1 19

Friction:

(i) due to braking - 1 - 2 - - 2 1 6

(ii) due to flat tyres etc - 1 - 5 - - 15 6 27 ,

Oil leak (not due to collision) 1 1 - 1 - - 2 1 6

Overheating (no further
2 4 1 2 1 - 6 1 17information given)

Smoking materials - - - 2 1 ,- 2 1 6

Other - 1 - - - - 4 - 5

Unknown - - - 2 1 - 1 2 6

TOTAL 6 18 1 16 3 1 36 15, 96
"'

Method of extinc tion

The metho,ds used to extinguish the fires are shown in relatio~ ,to the
causes in Table' 7.

- 8 -
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The ~able shows that 24 fires were extinguished or burnt out before the
fire briga.d,e arrived. Another 20 were tackled.before the brigade arrived, of
which oilly 3 (15 per cent) needed the use of power pumps and hydrants. Of the
remaining 52. incidents, fifteen (i.e. 29 per cent) required the use of power
pumps and hydrants, which is indicative of the value of an early attack on the
fires and the advisability of carrying portable extd.nguf.she r-a ,

The nineteen electrical fires, which were mostly in cars, were generally
small and twelve of these were extinguished bEifore' the arrival of the fire
br'Lgade , In contrast, only one of the fires due to i;yre friction did not need
the attention of the brigade.

Table 8; which shows the type of vehicle in relation to the method of
extinction,. indicates that .. not only were the lorry fires more numerous than
fires in other vehicles, but that they tended to be larger~

Table 8: Type of vehicle in relation to the method of extinction

Method of extinction by fire brigade
•

Tackled before Not tackled
<D

arrival before arrival'Cl'Cl
<D III of brigade of brigade..c:llll
'" 'n-r-l ><

eo ::>.0s:: eo '" '"'n s:: .... 1: +>
Type of 'vehicle +> 'n 0 s:: TOTAL

~ +> III III
~rl '" .a '" ><

'n <D ~ '" +> '" +> R.... § <D
~

s:: <D
<D 'Cl 'n 'r> III 'r> ..c:
>< s:: ><

~ ~'n III 1;; rl ~ rl ~.... (j) '" (j) '"'Cl rl (j) § rl <D §0 <D (j) rl >< rl ><
Z rl ><

~ J.... 0 (j) P< (j) P<
0 .... '" '" '"III <D 0 >< 0 ><
8.0 II: <D II: (j)

~ ~
- _.- Il. p..

Car, light v8Jl "5 9 - 3 . - 1 6 1 25

Lorry 1 8 1 1.1 ',2 4 21 12 62

Bua , minibus - - - 1 1 - 2 2 6

Other - 1 - 1 - - 1 - 3

TOTAL 6 18 1 16 3 1 36 15 96 ,

- 9 ~



Damage to vehicles

To assess damage involved a certain amount of sUbjective analysis of
the reports. In 53 incidents, the damage was fairly small and in a further
18 incidents it was moderate. The remaining 25 incidents resulted in serious
damage or complete destruction of fue vehicle. In one of these incidents a
car and a lorry were in collision, hence two, vehicles became i~vol~ed in the
fire. In another four of the more serious, incidents, the fire' spread' to' the
road surface or the grass, verge. '

Casualties, Rescues and Evacuations

Six incidents involved fire casualtie's , rescues or evacuation; Three
buses had to be evacuated whim they became on, fire; in one of fuese, three
people' suffered slight burns; all of these three incidents oc curred in, July.
In a fourth inoident a person was resoued frOm a crashed minibus havin,g
suffered minor injuries. In the fifth LnoLdent thre,e people sustained severe
burns when their van oaught fire and were detained in hospital.

The sixth incident, when a oar was in oollision. with a-lorry, was, perhaps,
the most serious. The car was severely damaged and its occupant died frOm
asphyxiation and severe'burns. '

Infonnation published by the Road Research Laboratory6 shows that there were
42 fatal and 579 non-'fatal oasualties in 1964 on the 110 1 and its associated roads ,
Fire casualties in 1964 were one fatal and seven non..,fatal.

Dis,cussion

The average annual frequency per mile compares very unfavourably with other
roads and there is a suggestion that with greater speed there is a greater risk
of fire. This was particularly noticeable with lorries which travel appreciably
faster than on other roads, The large number of fires attributed to tyre
friction on lorries stresses the importance of keepin,g tyres at their correct
pressure and free of grit, particularly in winter. The extent to which tyre
friction is associated with the twin tyres fitted to man,y heavy vehicles is not
known, but there is certainly a possibility of friction when tyres of this type
are under-inflated. The increase in pressure which occurs in hot weather is
a possible explanation of the difference between the summer and winter frequencies
of fires due to tyre friotion.

The rural nature of the M. 1, and the consequent high brigade8:ttendance
times, suggests that it might be a good idea to construct some emergency slip
roads solely for the use of the fire brigade 'and other emergency services',
The carrYin,g of portable extd.nguf.aher-a by vehioles would faoili tate the early
extinotion of fires and the possibility of providin,g road-side hydrants might
be considered. '

Cono.IuaLona

There were 96 fires on the M. 1 motorway and its ass.ociated roads M. 10
and M. 45 in 1964; of these 14 occurred in aervtce areas or slip roads. This
represents an average annual frequency of 0.69 fires per km (1.11 fires per
mile) of road if fires in servioe areas or slip roads are excluded. Fires
occur more often on downhill seotions o:f the motorway and the highest frequency
per mile is in Buckingha:mshire. Fires are not so frequent on the sections with
the greatest traffic density, Le. in Hertfordshire.

10 -
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Tyre friction accounted for 27 incidents, 25 of which involved lorries.
Electrical faults accounted for 19 incidents, 13 of which involved cars,

On account of the rural nature of the districts traversed and ,the distances
between interchanges on the M. 1, the ave rage attendance time of the' fire
brigades was about 12 minutes. Twenty-four of the incidents did not require
brigade attention; of the remaining incidents, two were put out by small means,
52 were extinguished by hose reel jets, the remaining 18 necessitated the use of
power pumps and hYdrants.

. .
•

Six incidents involved fire
three of these involved buses.
casualties in 1964.

casualties, rescues or evacuation of vehicles;
There were one fatal and seven non-fatal fire
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